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▼bgto at cord led engender religions animoei-IhdSUtM Of •nd proUcU liberty at she ooder- 
•teede it, end the uodersUoding of 
it, at the very lowest, is ss likely to 
be last as is that of modern secret 
societies, who, in the name of liber
ty, practise the most oetraeeooe tyr-
nine near f Rosir memharo "

conclusively prend will the obsroh 
decide that a real miracle has basa 
wrought

We ban made these remarks as
preliminary to an argument in faror 
of the riew that the preservation of 
the states of the Blamed Virgin at 
Johnstown, was miraculous. The 
argument forma part of a letter re
ceived from a eery highly and »- 
toemed correspondent of the Stand- 
uni. He says:.

“From the publie prints 1 learn 
i he oondrmatioo of these facia, and, 
further, that the platform of the al
tar had floated away. If eo, ia it not 
miraculous? The water must have 
i ashed ia with violence. It the al 
'Sr didn’t float up with the flood, 
why was it that the statue and the 
equipments were all left unstained, 
since the water rose higher than the 
alter? Whether the platform did 
or did not float off again these vary 
remarkable features occur :

“If the platform stuck to the al
tar, what kept the altar and statue 
lierpeadieular? It is improbable 
that the altar was in the centre of 
'he platform ; more likely on the 
roar edge, and that the statue was 
'« the rear edge of the altar. How 
could these rise with the waters not 
flowing in gently, but surging in 
violently ? Owing to the oscillation 
of the current they must necessarily 
have toppled over. The leverage ol 
the sacrificial stone of the altar, par
ticularly that of the statue on the 
roar edge, and the height Iroin the 
base, necessarily would have made 
the altar aad statue topple over.

“ This becomes still more certain, 
if the platform had fruited away.

diMsreot ia the
ity. Them fallows an worse

than firebrands, forThere is an earnest desire on the 
part of many devout Catholics that 
the exact acts should be ascertained 
«■peeling the alleged preservation 
of the statue of the Blessed Virgin 
from soiling or defilement by the 
«urging flood which poured Into the 
church of the Immaculate Concep
tion at Johnstown The statements 
respecting this, it will he borne in 
mind, were all made by reporters 
lor the daily newspaper press, and 
those reports bore plain ear-marks in 
the language employed of having 
come from non-Cstholles. The re
porters evidently wrote from lb; 
impies»ions made on their mind» by 
what they my, or what they board

Every Wednesday their villainous work
a respected celling. They trail Urn

of religion and patriotism ia
tire of the worst bam sa

Tie Herali Priitiu Cupaiy, •ions and degrade the title they wear
Why Hé TM of the ftp*.

The value of certain kinds of lo
cal news is trail eat forth la the fol
lowing critical bat badly spelled 
communication :

“ Dear Sir,—I hereby offer my re
signation as a subscriber to your 
paper, It being a pamphlet of each 
small knonsense as not to Benefit 
my family by takin' it What you 
need in your shale is bnuim aad 
some one to rnesel up news and 
write eddytorysle on live topic its. 
No meoahion bee been made in your 
shew of me betnherin’ a poiaod china 
pig weighin' 3fi9 pounds, or of the 
gape in the chickens net this wey. 
Yen ntenguely ignora the foot that 
the later bugs am satin’ things up 
out here, end say nothin' boot Ai 
Simpson's durham ball coll break in 
its legs, tailing down a well, or ol 
grandma si per having the sore legs. 
Two important woddioe have been 
utterly ignored by your kolnmns 
and a two kolurau obitohuary writ 
by me on the death of grandpa 
Henry was left out by your abet», 
u> say nothin" of a allubetical poem 
begiunin' with A is for Andy and 
also for Ark writ by my darter. 
This Is why your shew is unpopier 
here. If yon dont want any eddy- 
toryale from this place and ain't 
gain' to pat in any news in your 
aholo we don’t want said »hete.

1 Yonrn in disgusi,
Hironi Ih-ak»."

“ P. S.—If yon print ihatobitchu- 
ary in your next issue I m.-iv sign 
again lor your sheet "—National 
Edit'trial J'tunalUt.
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the Catholic pram from time to time 
has to raise its voice. We long for 
'be day when an bonnet and cour
ageous Pro testant press will relieve 
ns of the teak; when its influence 
will be need to strip thaw hypo
crite of their power for mischief 
sad see them relegated to obscurity, 
where they belong ; when the en
lightened Protestant laity will rim 
up in mam and refuse to longer rea
der profitable this business that u 
belittling alike to their Christian in- 
-tieeta and intelligence

In spite of the strenuous labors of 
unjust and unreasonable bigots to 

‘ religious haired and die-

tor Infants Children.

the church and of the statue imme
diately after the subsiding of the
ilwllISM fPkatM-------------* ------ - - - -*---------ieloge. Their lie waned home 
whet ns to whether the white robe 
in which the statue was clothed 
was entirely unsoiled end untouched 
by the water, or shout one foot ol 
the lower part of the robe was sub
merged and the remainder slung 
with the stutue itself were unstained 
and untouched. Then, too, one of 
the newspaper reporters subsequent
ly undertook to explain the occur
rence by stating that the platform 
on which the alter end statue were 
placed was rained up by the water 
and floated upon the surface.

The Catholic newspaper*, so far 
as we have noticed simply repeated 
the reports of the daily newspapers 
without any special comments upon 
them, or any discussion of the al
leged occurrence. The Catholic 
clergy expressed no opinion about 
the matter. All this is perfectly in 
accord with usual Catholic habits of 
thought and action in nuoh oases. 
Lay Catholic?* are supposed by Pro
testants to bo credulous and super
stitious, readily accepting every 
unusual or strange occurrence a* 
miraculous ; and Catholic clergymen 
are commonly accused by Protes
tante of encouraging this alleged 
inclination ol the laity. Yet noth
ing is more contrary to the real 
truth, than this supposition. The j Catholic laity believe with full as- 

I mi ranee that God can and does work 
miracles now as lie did in days of

STAPLE & FANCYLiebig Ceepaiy’i

EXTRACT OF MEAT.
addressed to

perpetrate religious hatred and dis
trust, a sound public sentiment is 
steadily growing in this country 
averse to the ostracism of Catholic 
principles. The great masses of in
telligent people who have been logi
cally “reformed” out of the Pro 
testant churches altogether, are 
gradually freeing themselves from 
inherited prejudices in regard to 
Catholicity, and are beginning to 
turn to the church as tne only en
during religious force in the Chris
tian world. Tbese people refuse to 
share the alarm that bigots pre'ond 
to experience at the thought of the 
rapid development of the Catholic 
church in this country. They de
cline to see in her teaching ami or
ganisation anything contrary to the 
principle of American liberty or an
tagonistic to the institutions of tbe 
republic. With the advance of this 
-sentiment the sphere of the nnti- 
Catholic harlequin preacher grows 
beautifully smaller, and it is only a 
question of time when hie calling

Company, or to
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Editor and Manager.

Finest and Cheapest Meet Fiavoiii
Stock for Soups, Made Dishes and 
Sauces. As Beef Tea. “ an invaluable 
tonic." Annual sale, 800,000 jars.
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Bold by Storekeepers, Grocers end Throw an open diy gouda-box into 
a violent current and the box would 
float the open part upward*. The 
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February 13,1880—yly
ittar without a platform
been even much mure un #,_l_
Irom the effect of the current, w >ul<l 
have righted itself by floating, the 
statue and the stone having fallen to 
tbe bottom, the•Itaruidedownwards. 
Yet the altar was untouched, iu* 
equipments unstained. These fact- 
may not be true, but il true, to me 
they appear most miraculous"

The argument of our e«teemed cor
respondent appear* to u* a very 
strong one. in the absence of fully 
uaoermined facts we do not commit 

But none ol the al-
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Archbishop Tache, of St. Boniface, 
Manitoba, bus just convened the first 
Provincial Council of the Catholic 
Church in the Canadian Northwest 
The Bishops attending this Council 
are: Tbe Kt Rev. VitaliaGrandin, 
of St. Albert ; the Rt Rev. Henry 
Faraod, of Athabaska McKenzie ; 
the Rt. Rev. Louis d' Herbomez, 
Vicar-Apostolic of British Columbia ; 
the Rt Rev. Isidore (flat, Coadjutor 
to Bishop Farand, but laboring so 
far North that ho is popularly call
ed the “ Bishop of the North Pole,” 
and the Rl Rev. Paul Darien, Coad
jutor to Bishop d’Herbomez, and 
living with him at New Westminis
ter, B. C. An unusual feature of 
this Council is that the Archbishop 
and all the Bishops are members of 
the religious Congregation of the 
Oblatee of Mary Immaculate. This 
noble Order of apostolic men has 
carried the light of faith through 
the Northwest Territories, and was 
the first to teach Catholic doctrine 
in tbe extreme North, even np to 
shores of the Arctic Ocean.—Exc.

will exist only in memory.—Cat ho- 
lie Mirror, Baltimore.

A Defence of th* Priwthood-
Unlocks all ihe clogged avenees of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and liver, carrying
•If gradually without weakening the sysit ui. 
dl the impurities end foul humor» «.f the 
■cerclions ; at the same time Correcting
Acidity ef the Stomach, curmg Ed-

86 sp During a recent notable trial in 
San Francisco, that of the Bryan 
O'Connor will contest, one of tbe 
counsel for the contestants in the 
case made an uncalled-for attack 
upon the Catholic priesthood, which 
drew from Mr. D. M. Del mat, coun
sel for the widow and respondent, 
Mary O'Connor, the following able 
answer :

Against the attacks which have 
been made upon it here, the Catho
lic priesthood needs no defence from 
me. That priesthood, tracing it» ex
istence from the day of it» founda
tion in unbroken succession through 
nineteen centuries, counts in its path 
more than ono instance of obloquy 
and detraction. From tbe early 
dawn of Christianity, when, standing 
in the Roman amphitheatre, it calm
ly faced death at the hands of Rome's 
imperial masters, until now, it has 
confronted more than ono persecu
tion. The martyred few have fallen 
and have been sacrificed ; but, in all 
ages and in all climes, the institu
tion itself has ever been found tri
umphant over its enemies.

ourselves to it 
tempted explanation of the state-

old. They know also that He does | 
not wotk them at random or when- ! 
over a multitude, whether skeptics 
challenging Hie power or devout 
believers, think it proper for Him 
to work them, but only at His own 
good pleasure and in Hw own chosen 
time and place and circumstances.

6 51 .4M

BROWN'S BLOCK munis made in the non-Catholic 
newspapers by their own reporters, 
sufficiently account for the occur
rence on natural grounds. These 
statements all agree that the waters 
surged into the church with extreme 
violence ; that they rose iu it to a 

: height (as marked by their atains 
upon the walls) much exceeding that 

I ol the Lm of the statue above the 
How then from natural

______ x (whether tbe platform or
which Is I floated or not) any part of

j sou inTeei.igm.iud ; the statue, it» lace veil and its pure 
tbe actual facts, were white robe, could have remained 
whether by a natur- unsplashed, unstained, and unspotted 

al, a preternatural, or a supernatural ** mor® than 'wo can possibly ox 
cause.

Neither the hierachy of the 
church nor its members feel that 
there is any need so far as the Cath
olic church and religion are con- 

I corned that God should work mira
cles either to confirm the faith of 
believers or to dispel the doubts or 
disbelief of unbelievers. Those who 
already believe have solid and »U- m„ch 
sufficient reasons for believing, and one
those who do not believe are r*—_____
confronted with all-sufficient rea-lform. 

we are going to .one for throwing aside their doubts| 
or Woman that and abandoning their unbelief orj
)ft sure. disbelief. If God in order to fur-

’ * nish either of these classes of per-
... sons with additional evidence, or for

MlMl free. various other rossons or purposes, I ~*^7ay. ~The fs^ThLt" wh'oneeer

Is le «elect free. ”?l*e * ““î? *> .,t. “ ,,n a uuo-Oatholic religious editor or
Hie inscrutable wisdom and Hi. in- prwuher „„„ «.«thing that breath-

.OTHING AND flnlU,m#r°y He ses ht to do so, 1 es the spirit of Christian kindness 
Catholics arc folly assured that and charity for those whom ho is 

... God in Hie infinite wisdom and pleased to consider his natural ene-
OU We Will give I goodness does work miracles, some- mi os, the Catholic press eagerly co

al. ». é a».. < 1 as Uf A lii man a s% mami it Ia a m n.rla I nit 1 SJ lit— I —. 2 — ■ .—.I ■ -   I.. a .. . ■ . . • • . !.. .1..

at the hUn• a 7 fihj 11 1M Rheum.? ID « M [uttering o!Scrofula. BE SURE YOU SEEand General
JeMUty ; all the* end sway other shak

Therefore, when a statement is made 
to them about some unusual occur-1 
rence, which may be and which 
again may not be miraculous, they. 
are neither credulous nor incredu- “°°r- 
loua. They simply regard the al-1 
loged occurrence as one 
open to inquiry and investigation; 1 l^e a 
first as r 
brought

r Complaint» yield
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KENDALL'S 
RAVIN CURE

The Wonderful Cheap Men.
A Disagreeable Task. A young Indian lady has just been 

received into the Benedictine Order 
at Zell, Dakota. This young lady 
is a typical Sioux, no blood of the 
white man coursing through her 
veins, eays the Dakota Catholic. 
Five year» ago at the age of twelve, 
she was placed under the care of the 
Benedictine Sisters, at Fort Yates, 
where, tor four years, she diligentlly 
pursued her studies. The last year 
of the five was spent in the same 
manner with the Sisters of the Holy 
Childhood, at Avoca, Murray county, 
Minn. At length, having shown a 
marked vocation to the life of a re
ligious, she was brought by Rev. 
Francis Graft, to ZjU, the place of 
her choice, where having served the 
customary lime as a postulant, she 
received from Rev. Father Banning 
the holy habit, and became à novice 
of the Order of St. Benedict. She 
is the first full-blooded member of 
the Sioux tribe to enter the religious 
slate.

CL0THIN6 !Money to loan al lowest rate of Interest. Persons who imagine that the 
editors of Catholic papers are
constantly “ pitching int^” Pro
testant preachers, bectluse it is 
a congenial business, are very 

i. It is, in fact,
most disagreeable

Nov. 21.1888—lyKENDALL'S SPAIN MIL . . _________ i. It bus
lived and still lives to perform, un
moved and unchanged, its high up-

AT AUCTION PRICESt Makes pointed ta-k ; and, in spite of detrac
tion and persecution, in ages yet to 
come, it will continue, by its teach
ings, by its example, by its unceas
ing aspirations to pure and elevated 
thoughts, to exert over mankind the 
beneficent influence of its religion. 
Tbe days are gone by. if they ever 
existed, when the name of Catholic 
priest could be used as a brand to 
kindle aversion or distrust in the 
breast of Protestant listeners. The

You Hungry
VIIV ui SUV uivni uinu^iQVBViU

K.read71 duties that an editor bus to por- 
Nothiog would afford the 

average Catholic journalist more 
genuine pleasure than to chronicle 
acts of charily and a display of Chris
tian tolerance ou the part of our 

i separated brethren, whether preach-

XEMALL’S mm MIL

KEMALL’S SPOT
'suae

pies and circulates it, attonts its do 
sire to live in peace and harmony 
with all men irrespective of reli
gious differences. It may be safely 
sol down as an established truth that

flame. Purity of life, self-abnega
tion, devotion to the cause of

PROWSE BROSXEOAVS SPOT The Best 
Spring Medicine.

The proverbial slowness and cau
tion of Rome is well illustrated in a 
recent decision of the Congregation 
of Rites with regard to the appari
tion of Our Lady of Lourdes. For 
a considerable period tbe members 
of the Congregation have hud before 
them a request to recognize the ap
parition as authentic and to dignify 
it by a proper office. A protracted 
inquiry has been held, and now the 
Congregation has decided to demand 
trash information and new docu
ments. Many piooi persons will, no 
doubt, bo somewhat disappointed on

MtiU

MOLD BY ALL DBU<

and was *> weak Uist I could 1
lbuuffct a boUW of Paine* Oe»wy<

upon the fated shores of the island 
of Molokai, and there, in the cause 
of humanity, calmly faced the doom 
of his self-appointed and sublime 
martyrdom—it shall be erected by 
Protestant hands in the capital of 
Protestant England, and shall bear 
upon its base the name of Albert 
Edward, future head of England’s 
church and heir-apparent to her

Paine's
Celery Compound

a a sa rat irawair ramai t

Perkins & Sterns
or*jA\ stand the attitude of Catholics and opponents of Catholic truth, that ia 

of the Catholic church on the anb-1 very likely few editors would an- 
ject of miracles, we add that the I gage in it if there wae any honor- 

end Well-bought Block of I church is slow, exceedingly alow, it I able mode of cecape open for them, 
r motto being “ Quick Sales | might eeem, to decide that eu occur-1 As it is, they only nee forcible laog-

derful the oeeerraaee may be. And, I innlitaled misstatements agaînel 
until the church does eo decide, Ca- the ohuroh and against Catholics, 
thoiics are *t perfect liberty to form where there ie danger that any other 
their own opinions ee to iu mirasa- goore might be construed by ignor
ions or noo-mineaioaa character. ant pernooe^Fe tacit admieelon that 

It ia seldom, too, that the church I there weraJome ground in truth for 
formally end authoritatively pro- them. “

Inounces her ieeieien upon the re- The language and 
•lily of alleged miracles. Host fro- taries are never atti 
qeenlly she leaves it to the]lie papers anlese gro

throne—Exchange.
LMsrtno FoooiSnÿSS’SSZ

True end Til* LibertyB ere sow showing oar New, A very pretty incident occurred 
in London recently. A visitor to Car
dinal Manning's residence brought 
" ~ ' bouquet of

W GOODS, for this season's trade. Our motto being “ Quick Sales I might eeem, to decide that en occur. As it is, they only nee forcible lang- 
Small Profita," yon can depend upjn getting the very Cheapest I rence ia a real mireefe, however woo-1 œge to denounce palpable end pre- 

Goode by trading with — -i.- ~v.-~.~i ™.« h.. I—*I-_-—1 -------- —
Butai, Hiiifu 4 P. B. blud 

STEAMSHIP LUE.
The word liberty,' raid Dr.

Browneoo. hie Eminence a 
roans,lovely in the 
lees to him more attractive from the 
fact that they were grown in the 
garden of the Rectory formerly oc
cupied by hie Bmioeooe when the

DIVWUBUO, IB LUUUU UBW BUU U1UUU
•baaed. It ia taken in mamas, endPUMffST, ITtOfiOMTi not seldom in no definite sc nee atHflUiay Departweit,.TLowwto. Men differ widely among theiALUM. AMMONI Mlb-the Wee 

- W0RCE8T1
iEGINNING MAY 
I -CABBOLL'er

•elves ee to what ia, or ia oo< trueWo have elnaheil this department brimfal of the Choicest Goods from 
London and New York—Bonnets, Hate, Frames, (Feathers, Flowers, 
Lease, Ornemente, Beaded Goods, ha., ho.

Dmi Mi! Drew ieedil
Piles of the Newest Goode, with callable Trimmings to match. _ We

liberty, end no lem m to the propera. w. eiLLrrr, Halifax, Port Hawkaafaaiy.■ill sail
Pletoe aad Omriottetown la some of the senses in which the 

word ie taken the church certainly 
opposes it, in others ebe 
end defends it. She oppo 
in the sense of licence « 
from ell law or authority 
holds, what all experiefic 
that liberty in any good

ITBY VDUSDiY, AT 12 O'CLOCK, KOOK. by Oatho-North IriUih ud Mercintili at varianceBetaratef, wfll leave Chariot Istosn ehrietiao truth right teach-nradeuoe of her faithful chiklreo to wil 
Relieve, or not to believe, particelarllag. Unfortunately, there are many 
alleged miraenkme oecarrenom. preachers who, for mercenary res- 
When ihe church does investigate a I sons, devote themeelvee to the raok- 
epecilied esee with a view to arriv- eet kind of eeoeetiooaUem, and thrive 
ing at e deficits decision upon it, the I on the notoriety they are able to eo- 
investigation for exceeds io iu thor- quire by purposely offending against 
oughnem and exheaetiveneea all or- good sense, good taste, and good 
dinary judicial inquiries or prooan- morale. These oreataree are the 
done. worst enemies against which rall

ie the first plus the inquiry as to I g" * ~ ——" ~
the actual facte ia the most search- fi 
ing character; aad the facU meet be ti 
coDcleeivehr proved, beyond all poa- Ul 
■ibility of doubt, aad by entirely re- their baefaeee to their shanwlew hy-

FIRE AMD UFE have high aad low-clam Goode to salt all Anyone baying e ue* DramtVEtY HIM, IT I OW, P. I.
ÇABV1LL BROS., Aganti,

Cheriotietoan.
» a Oraaara. Msnraae,

Lewis' When, HseSss
Janet, IMA

for she
teaches,

not exist without law to define and 
protect it, and that law ie iooonoelv- 
able without a lawgiver, and nail 
without authority that has the right 
to enact and enforce it. But, ou the

New PripU, Sateens,mmua un loih*.
•todies of the rrnosrnedother hand, she bra always I 

damned tyranny and oppraemon. Zecobi, when the tourand imi of thewcmjwa-nTs«f AatigUM. man; from whichso faros to

draeriptloaefWee temporaries of and Su Lome,Ttrtrssr to sbeolve Ms zobjreteen Ihsisll onm mon lea Ilona
.■MKSlÆSîÜtlM oaths of allegiance. Nearly all herevidenee.

it doctors agree In teaching that theid place, every explena. | 
eeeertained facte on aa-

that still find a lodgmentjOHI 1IACDORALD, lathe
the lifo of the BepahMr.aheolvee thetyranny of thetioe of theiflkUzaad soi

loth* onder- i Depsrtmenl ATTOENEY-AT-LAW ibject, thoughgrounds most I totarai er «hey eenninglywl or preternatural 
proved to be insel

la tide

Children Cry forlion, nr rebellionthe IHhafter each examination, every I cranes of theW. HTIBMAI,
as grieriona sine ex well ee potitienl

carres ee, ia any other wey, bet that to foUow, they labor to—fl Water ?, lMfr-lfOharloUetowm,
Jan. », IIP*-
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